20 reasons to join the therapy team!
1.

Part of an integrative, multidisciplinary team focused on
collaborative work to change healthcare provision in Spalding - no
more working alone!

2.

Strength in numbers - all therapists and instructors working
together to drive their own business forward

3.

Shared resources - buyer power - all costs shared, saving you
money, or gaining greater impact for the same amount

4.

Being part of a highly professional establishment, with an already
strong reputation in Spalding and South Holland

5.

Established links with South Holland District Council and local
health agencies

6.

Waiting room and reception area, disabled toilet facilities

7.

Allocated free parking spaces for your clients

8.

Central location, all ground floor, and step free throughout the
whole building

9.

Community groups and other users of the clinic will read about
you and get to know more about what you have to offer - even
when you’re not there

10.

Flexible room hire arrangements - half and full day sessions
available

11.

Access to in-house training courses and workshops - work, learn
and develop as a team!

12.

A fully integrative website and branding organised with you to
help you gain maximum impact
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13.

Fully serviced reception staff on hand, over 45 hours a week, to
meet and greet your clients, with a warm friendly welcome, make
bookings, deal with payments, help with enquiries all on your
behalf - even when you are not available. Allows you to work
smarter and gives you a more professional edge

14.

A clean, welcoming and furnished treatment room, fully
maintained and ready for you to walk into each day

15.

Collaboratively putting integrative healthcare on the map for
Spalding and the area, raising the awareness of what we all have to
offer

16.

Full social media promotion including facebook and twitter

17.

In-house promotion throughout the building – leaflets and fliers,
notice board in waiting area

18.

A large database of clients to whom we send a monthly enewsletter – over 900 subscribers

19.

Cross-referral of clients – knowing you can safely refer to someone
within the clinic. Develop your own understanding of different
therapies so you can truly help your clients move forward

20.

Opportunities through grant funded projects run through Tonic
Health for paid service provision, and for promotion of your work
within projects

